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Introduction {#sec1}
============

The formation of blood cells from hemogenic endothelium (HE) is a key element of embryogenesis leading to establishment of the hematopoietic system. It has become increasingly clear that HE represents a distinct subset of RUNX1-expressing CD73^--^ vascular endothelium capable of undergoing endothelial-to-hematopoietic transition (EHT) ([@bib6], [@bib8], [@bib15], [@bib25], [@bib31]) and that hematopoietic specification occurs at the HE stage ([@bib10], [@bib13]). However, the mechanisms guiding EHT and specification of HE lineage are poorly understood. A number of transcription factors including RUNX1, GATA2, GFI1, HOXA3, SOX17, and TAL1, and NOTCH, WNT, and BMP/TGF-β signaling have been implicated in control of HE and blood development (reviewed in [@bib31], [@bib33], [@bib35]). GATA2 transcription factor is of particular interest since it is critical for development of the entire hematopoietic system, including hematopoietic stem cells (HSCs) during embryogenesis. GATA2 deficiency in mice leads to early embryonic lethality (E10--E10.5), and markedly impaired primitive yolk sac and definitive embryonic hematopoiesis ([@bib36]). GATA2 deficiency also impairs hematopoiesis in mouse and human pluripotent stem cells (hPSC) cultures ([@bib14], [@bib37]). Overexpression of GATA2 along with ETV2 or TAL1 in hPSCs directly induces HE with pan-myeloid or erythro-megakaryocytic potentials ([@bib10]).

Conditional knockout of *GATA2* in VE-cadherin (VEC)-expressing endothelial cells, along with analysis of aorta-gonad-mesonephros (AGM) hematopoiesis in mice with deleted *Gata2* +9.5 *cis*-element, revealed that GATA2 is required for the formation of intra-aortic hematopoietic clusters and HSCs ([@bib7], [@bib9], [@bib11], [@bib20]). The effect of GATA2 at this stage can be attributed to two mechanisms: (1) GATA2 selectively abrogates generation of HE lineage, and therefore hematopoiesis, but has no effect on non-HE or (2) GATA2 does not affect HE specification, but rather promotes EHT. It is also possible, that GATA2 may affect both mechanisms, or act in cell-non-autonomous manner, by mediating environmental signaling to HE from non-HE.

To provide mechanistic insights on the exact role of GATA2 in blood development during the EHT, we developed a unique GATA2-dependent hematopoietic rescue system. This system was comprised of a doxycycline (DOX)-inducible GATA2 hESC line, in which endogenous *GATA2* had been knocked out. This enabled us to probe the effect of GATA2 at distinct stages of hematopoiesis. We demonstrated that GATA2 is not required for non-HE and HE specification, or HE diversification into arterial and non-arterial HE, which suggests that these developmental stages are predominantly regulated by GATA2-independent mechanisms. GATA2 rescued in HE restored EHT and blood formation. In contrast to HE, enforced expression of GATA2 in non-HE fails to induce substantial EHT and blood production. Reconstruction of the GATA2 network based on publicly available regulatory interactions and our molecular profiling of wild-type and GATA2-deficient cells, suggested distinct GATA2-dependent molecular programs operating in HE and non-HE, and that mechanisms upstream of GATA2, are most critical for establishing HE. In addition, we showed that GATA2-deficient cells are still able to produce a limited number of GATA2-independent hematopoietic progenitors (HPs), albeit with markedly reduced erythroid and granulocytic potentials, but retaining macrophage, T, and natural killer (NK) lymphoid cells.

Results {#sec2}
=======

Generation of GATA2 Conditional and Knockout hESC Lines {#sec2.1}
-------------------------------------------------------

To study GATA2 function during hematopoietic development, we engineered an H1 human embryonic stem cell (hESC) line carrying a DOX-inducible *GATA2* transgene with a modified tetracycline response element (ipKTRE) that was designed to enhance resistance to transgene silencing ([Figure S1](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}A), using the PiggyBac transposon system ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}A; iG2^+/+^ hESCs). The CRISPR/Cas9 system was then used to knockout endogenous *GATA2* with targeted guide RNA sequences around exons 2 and 5 ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}B). Following single-cell cloning, we established two clonal cell lines (iG2^−/−^SC3 and iG2^−/−^SC6). One with a biallelic 301 bp deletion in the coding region (iG2^−/−^SC3), and the other one with a 247 bp deletion in one allele, and a 301 bp inversion in the other allele in the intron-exon 2-intron coding region (iG2^−/−^SC6) ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}C). These mutations removed the translation initiation codon and transactivation domain and introduced a premature stop codon. However, no genomic alterations were observed in the second targeted genomic region around exon 5 ([Figure S1](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}B). All genetically engineered H1 cell lines maintained typical hESC morphology ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}D), formed teratomas with three germ layers in immunodeficient mice ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}E), and expressed pluripotency genes ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}F). To evaluate GATA2 expression, we differentiated wild-type H1 and engineered hESC lines in chemically defined conditions for 5 days to induce formation of hematoendothelial progenitors, in which endogenous GATA2 expression is substantially upregulated according to our previous expression profiling ([@bib6], [@bib38]), and assessed GATA2 expression by qRT-PCR and western blot. As shown in [Figures 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}G, 1H, [S2](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}A, and S2B, wild-type H1 and iG2^+/+^H1 hESC lines maintained endogenous GATA2 expression. No endogenous or exogenous GATA2 expression was observed in the two iG2^−/−^H1 hESC lines without DOX, and GATA2 upregulation was confirmed following DOX treatment. In control cultures with wild-type H1 hESCs, DOX did not affect GATA2 expression ([Figure S2](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}A) or hematopoietic differentiation ([Figure S2](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}C). Thus, generated hESC lines allow for precise modulation of GATA2 expression in the setting of intact or genomic *GATA2* knockout.Figure 1Generating GATA2 DOX-Inducible hESC Lines with Endogenous GATA2 Knockout(A) Schematic illustration of PiggyBac system used to generate GATA2 DOX-inducible (iG2^+/+^) hESCs.(B) Strategy for GATA2 knockout in iG2^+/+^ hESCs. Two pairs of guide RNAs (gRNAs) designed to target exons 2 and 5, respectively. Nucleotides in gray are the protospacer adjacent motif sequences known as "NGG."(C) PCR amplification with genomic DNA extracted from each clone recovered from single-cell sorting of gRNAs and Cas9-transfected cells. Sequencing of amplicons from genomic DNA-PCR shows deletion and/or conversion of a large *GATA2* fragments: clone no. 3 (iG2^−/−^SC3) has biallelic 301 bp deletion, and clone no. 6 (iG2^−/−^SC6) has 247 bp deletion in one allele and a 301 bp inversion in the other allele in the intron-exon 2-intron *GATA2* coding region.(D) Microscopic and flow cytometric examination of transgene expression. EGFP signal under DOX treatment reporting expression of GATA2. Scale bars, 100 μm.(E) Teratoma formation to evaluate pluripotency of genetically modified hESCs. Derivatives of three germ layers are recognized: Ect, ectoderm; M, mesoderm; End, endoderm. Scale bar, 200 μm.(F) Surface and intracellular pluripotency markers were confirmed by flow cytometry. Plots depict isotype control (gray) and specific antibody (open) histograms.(G) qRT-PCR analysis of GATA2 expression in iG2^−/−^ and iG2^+/+^ day 5 differentiated cells.(H) Western blot with proteins extracted at day 5 of differentiation, confirming the absence of GATA2 expression in GATA2 knockout cells and induction of GATA2 following DOX treatment.See also [Figures S1](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [S2](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

GATA2 Deficiency Severely Impairs hESC Differentiation into HPs {#sec2.2}
---------------------------------------------------------------

To determine whether the effect of GATA2 on blood development in humans is similar to that observed in the mouse embryo, we performed hematopoietic differentiation of iG2^−/−^H1 cell lines in chemically defined conditions ([@bib38]). In this differentiation system, hESCs undergo stepwise progression into APLNR^+^PDGFRα^+^ primitive posterior mesoderm with hemangioblast colony-forming cells (HB-CFCs) that reflects primitive hematopoiesis, KDR^hi^PDGFRα^lo/−^VEC^--^ hematovascular mesodermal progenitors with definitive hematopoietic potential; immature VEC^+^CD43^−^CD73^--^ HE, which specify into DLL4^+^ arterial HE with definitive hematopoietic potential and DLL4^--^ non-arterial-type HE with mostly primitive hematopoietic potential; and finally CD43^+^ HPs that include CD235^+^CD41^+^CD45^−/+^ erythromegakaryocytic progenitors (E-MkP) and CD235/41^−^CD45^+/−^ multipotent HPs (MHPs) with a lin^−^CD34^+^CD90^+^CD38^−^CD45RA^−^ hematopoietic stem progenitor cell phenotype ([@bib4], [@bib5], [@bib6], [@bib39], [@bib40]) ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}A). As shown in [Figures 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}B and 2C, loss of GATA2 was associated with a significant reduction in HB-CFCs on day 3 of differentiation, without change in cellular composition of HB colonies. As determined by flow cytometry, iG2^+/+^ and iG2^−/−^ HB colonies collected from day 12 clonogenic cultures were composed predominantly of CD235a^+^ and CD41^+^ erythroid and megakaryocytic lineage cells, similar to our prior findings with wild-type hPSCs ([@bib6]). In addition, analysis of blood formation on day 8 of iG2^−/−^ hESC differentiation revealed a profound (approximately 30-fold) reduction in CD43^+^ HPs compared with iG2^+/+^ cells ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}D). In a colony-forming assay, iG2^−/−^ cultures generated far less total CFCs compared with iG2^+/+^ cells, with all types of CFCs experiencing a significant reduction ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}E). However, in contrast to mouse studies ([@bib16], [@bib37]), we did not observe marked differences in the size of hematopoietic colonies between hESCs with intact and knockout *GATA2* ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}F), which is consistent with prior observations in human *GATA2*-knockout hESCs ([@bib14]). Thus, we concluded that GATA2 deficiency significantly impairs hematopoiesis from hESCs, and that the iG2^−/−^ hESC differentiation system is suitable for assessing conditional rescue of GATA2 expression on hematopoietic development.Figure 2GATA2 Deficiency Significantly Impairs Hematopoietic Development of hPSCs(A) Schematic diagram depicts major stages of hematopoietic development and cell populations analyzed in hESC differentiation cultures. A^+^P^+^ PM, APLNR^+^PDGFRα^+^ primitive posterior mesoderm; HB, hemangioblast; K^hi^VEC^−^ HVMPs, KDR^high^PDGFRα^low/−^VEC^--^ hematovascular mesodermal progenitors; HE, hemogenic endothelium; MHPs, multipotent hematopoietic progenitors; EMkPs, erythromegakaryocytic progenitors.(B) Frequency of HB colonies.(C) Flow cytometric analysis of the hematopoietic composition of HB colonies. Representative dot plots of CD43-gated cells collected from clonogenic cultures are shown.(D) Percentage and absolute number of CD43^+^ generated from iG2^+/+^ and iG2^−/−^ hESCs on day 8 of differentiation.(E) Hematopoietic CFC potential on day 8 of differentiation.(F) Representative images of hematopoietic colony-forming units (CFUs). Scale bar, 100 μm.Bars in (B)--(D) are means ± SE for at least three independent experiments. ^∗^p \< 0.05, ^∗∗^p \< 0.01, ^∗∗∗^p \< 0.001.

GATA2-Independent HPs Have Reduced Granulocytic Potential but Are Competent to Differentiate into Macrophage, T, and NK Lymphoid Cells {#sec2.3}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In mice, the absence of GATA2 does not completely ablate hematopoiesis in the embryo ([@bib7], [@bib36], [@bib37]), and GATA2-independent HPs have been recently described ([@bib1], [@bib16]). Similar to mouse, we observed the production of a very small number of hematopoietic cells in the absence of GATA2 expression in the human system ([Figures 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}D and [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}A). To characterize these GATA2-independent progenitors, we analyzed phenotype and function of the CD43^+^ cells isolated from iG2^−/−^ and iG2^+/+^ hESCs. As shown in [Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}B, all typical CD43^+^ subsets (E-MkPs and MHPs) described in wild-type hESCs were present in cultures from GATA2-ablated hESCs. However, we observed a relative decrease in CD235/CD41a^+^ E-MkPs, especially in the CD235a/CD41a^+^CD45^+^ E-MkP subset, with a relative increase in CD235/CD41^−^CD45^--^ MHPs from iG2^−/−^ cells. Analysis of CFC potential of isolated CD43^+^ cells revealed that, when compared with iG2^+/+^ cells, iG2^−/−^ CD43^+^ cells produced substantially less CFC-GM, CFC-G, and CFC-E, but exhibited no differences in CFC-M ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}C). When iG2^−/−^ CD43^+^ cells were cultured in lymphoid conditions on DLL4-OP9, they produced T and NK cells in quantities similar to iG2^+/+^ CD43^+^ cells ([Figures 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}D--3G). In mouse, Gata2-independent HPs are likely supported through the function of Gata3 and Gata4 ([@bib1], [@bib16]). To exploit whether this is true for hESC-generated progenitors, we analyzed expression of these GATA factors in CD43^+^ cells. As shown in [Figure S3](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, CD43^+^ cells from iG2^−/−^ hESCs showed elevated expression of *GATA3, GATA4, GATA5*, and *GATA6* genes, thereby suggesting that CD43^+^ cells generated from iG2^−/−^ hESCs may be similar to Gata2-independent HPs described in the mouse system.Figure 3Characterization of iG2^−/−^ CD43^+^ HPs(A) Flow cytometry dot plots comparing CD43^+^ subsets in iG2^+/+^ and iG2^−/−^ cultures on day 8 of differentiation.(B) Phi chart depicting the mean percentage of each CD43^+^ subset for three independent experiments.(C) CFC potential of magnetic-activated cell sorting-purified iG2^+/+^ iG2^−/−^ CD43^+^ cells isolated on day 8 of differentiation.(D) Representative flow cytometry dot plots displaying T cell differentiation from iG2^+/+^ and iG2^−/−^CD43^+^ cells.(E) Absolute number of CD8^+^CD4^+^ T cell progenitors generated from 1,000 of iG2^+/+^ and iG2^−/−^ CD43^+^ cells.(F) Representative flow cytometry dot plots displaying NK cell differentiation from iG2^+/+^ and iG2^−/−^CD43^+^ cells.(G) Absolute number of CD8^+^CD4^+^ T cell progenitors generated from 1,000 iG2^+/+^ and iG2^−/−^ CD43^+^ cells.Bars in (C), (E), and (G) are means ± SE for at least three independent experiments. ^∗^p \<0.05, ^∗∗^p \< 0.01, ^∗∗∗^p \< 0.001. See also [Figure S3](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

GATA2 Is Dispensable for Development of HE and Its Arterial Specification {#sec2.4}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------

To define GATA2-dependent steps in hematopoiesis, we treated iG2^−/−^ and iG2^+/+^ hESCs with DOX in a stepwise manner, as depicted in [Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}A. As shown in [Figures 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}B--4E, DOX treatment of iG2^−/−^ and iG2^+/+^ has the greatest effect on CD43^+^ cell production and CFC potential when performed on days 3--4 or 4--5 of differentiation. In contrast, DOX treatment on days 0--2 suppressed differentiation, while treatment on days 5--6 showed little effect. Since formation of HE and EHT in our system occurs during days 4--5 of differentiation ([@bib6], [@bib38]), i.e., when we see the most dramatic effect of DOX treatment, we concluded that GATA2 may be important for HE formation or EHT. To define the effect of GATA2 at EHT stage more precisely, we evaluated major mesodermal subsets and HE in iG2^−/−^ and iG2^+/+^ cultures by flow cytometry. As shown in [Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}F, the absence of GATA2 has little effect on APLNR^+^PDGFRα^+^ primitive posterior mesoderm (day 3), which possesses the potential to form HB colonies through endothelial intermediates in semisolid medium in response to fibroblast growth factor 2 (FGF-2) ([@bib6], [@bib41]). GATA2 deficiency also had minimal effect on formation of KDR^hi^VEC^−^ hematovascular mesodermal precursors or immature VEC^+^CD43^−^CD73^--^ HE on day 4 of differentiation ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}G). Analysis of the VEC^+^ cell subset on day 5 of differentiation revealed that endothelial cells with VEC^+^CD43^−^CD73^--^ HE and VEC^+^CD43^−^CD73^+^ non-HE phenotypes are formed in iG2^−/−^ cultures, although we observed a slight increase in phenotypical HE and a significant increase in non-HE from iG2^−/−^ compared with iG2^+/+^ differentiation cultures ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}H). In previous studies, we defined a set of markers to distinguish HE and non-HE ([@bib6]). Characteristically, HE cells express higher levels of *RHAG, GFI1, RUNX1, NTS*, and *BMPER* genes, while non-HE cells express higher levels of *SOX17, COL15A1, CAV1, SCG5,* and *EMCN* genes. As determined by RNA sequencing (RNA-seq) analysis, the aforementioned pattern of marker distribution in iG2^+/+^ and iG2^−/−^ HE and non-HE was similar, i.e., higher expression of *RHAG, GFI1, RUNX1, NTS*, and *BMPER* genes in HE, while higher expression of *SOX17, COL15A1, CAV1, SCG5,* and *EMCN* was found in non-HE ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}I; [Table S1](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), thereby confirming that the VEC^+^CD43^−^CD73^--^ and VEC^+^CD43^−^CD73^+^ phenotypes in iG2^−/−^ cells reliably separate HE from non-HE. However, we noticed downregulation of *RUNX1, NTS*, and *BMPER* HE-enriched genes in iG2^−/−^ HE cells compared with iG2^+/+^ HE.Figure 4Stage-Specific Effect of GATA2 on Hematopoietic Differentiation from hPSCs(A) Schematic diagram of experiments to study the stage-wise effect of GATA2 on hematopoietic development.(B and C) Percentage and absolute number of CD43^+^ blood cells (B) and CFC numbers (C) in day 8 iG2^−/−^ differentiation cultures following stepwise DOX treatment. Bars are means ± SE for three independent experiments. ^∗^p \<0.05, ^∗∗^p \< 0.01, ^∗∗∗^p \< 0.001.(D and E) Percentage and absolute number of CD43^+^ blood cells (D) and CFC numbers (E) in day 8 iG2^+/+^ differentiation cultures following stepwise DOX treatment. (C and D) Bars are mean ± SE for seven independent experiments. ^∗^p \<0.05, ^∗∗^p \< 0.01, ^∗∗∗^p \< 0.001. Numbers on top show average CFC-GEMM frequencies.(F--H) Formation of A^+^P^+^ mesoderm (F), HVMP (G), and HE (VEC^+^CD43^−^CD73^--^), and non-HE (VEC^+^CD43^−^CD73^+^) and DLL4^+^ arterial-type population within HE (H) from iG2^+/+^ and iG2^−/−^ hESCs. (F and H) Bars are means ± SE for at least three independent experiments. ^∗^p \<0.05, ^∗∗^p \< 0.01.(I) Heatmap showing expression of typical HE and non-HE-enriched genes in iG2^+/+^ and iG2^−/−^ VEC^+^CD43^−^CD73^--^ HE and VEC^+^CD43^−^CD73^+^ non-HE cells. Scaled gene expression, denoted as the row *z* scores, is displayed in a red-green color scale where red indicates high expression and green indicates low expression.See also [Table S1](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

Recently, we revealed that expression of DLL4 within day 5 VEC^+^CD43^−^CD73^--^ HE defines arterial-type HE which is highly enriched in definitive HPs, while DLL4^--^ non-arterial HE produces cells with primitive hematopoietic potential ([@bib39]). Analysis of DLL4 expression in iG2^−/−^ and iG2^+/+^ HE, demonstrated that the absence of GATA2 does not abrogate specification of DLL4^+^ and DLL4^--^ HE subsets ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}H), thus suggesting that, despite the dramatic effect of GATA2 on hematopoietic cells, it is dispensable for HE and non-HE specification, and subsequent HE diversification into DLL4^+^ arterial and DLL4^--^ non-arterial lineages.

GATA2 Regulates Blood Formation Primarily through Promotion of EHT {#sec2.5}
------------------------------------------------------------------

To establish whether GATA2 affects formation of hematopoietic cells primarily through EHT regulation, we assessed the effect of DOX treatment on HB colony development. As we demonstrated previously, HB colonies are composed of primitive hematopoietic cells that develop through primitive HE intermediates (cores) ([@bib6], [@bib18], [@bib41]). As shown in [Figures 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}A and 5B, iG2^−/−^ cells isolated on day 3 of differentiation retained their capacity to form cores, although we observed an approximately 1.5-fold reduction in core numbers in iG2^−/−^ cells compared with iG2^+/+^ cells. Inducing GATA2 by adding DOX to clonogenic medium increased the number of cores in iG2^−/−^ and iG2^+/+^ cultures. Importantly, rescuing GATA2 expression restored transition of HE cores into primitive blood cells and led to development of mature HB colonies by iG2^−/−^ cells ([Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}B). Following DOX addition, we observed a more than 10-fold increase in HB colonies and a restoration in the HB colony/core ratio in iG2^−/−^ cells, thereby indicating that GATA2 is required for transition of primitive HE to hematopoietic stage of development. Next, we isolated iG2^−/−^ CD31^+^ endothelial cells from day 4 of differentiation and assessed how DOX treatment affects blood formation from HE ([Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}C). CD31^+^ cells on day 4 of differentiation represent a population of immature VEC^+^ HE lacking CD43 and CD73 expression ([@bib6], [@bib38]). In the absence of DOX, iG2^−/−^ HE produced very few blood cells, while DOX treatment restored HE capacity to form CD43^+^ hematopoietic cells and CFCs ([Figures 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}D--5G). In addition, DOX treatment enhanced CFC formation from iG2^+/+^ cells ([Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}G).Figure 5The Regulation of EHT by GATA2(A) Microscopic images of HB colonies at day 3 and 12 of clonogenic cultures. In clonogenic cultures, mesodermal cells from iG2^−/−^ cells form cores composed of endothelial intermediates that fail to undergo EHT and form dispersed HB colonies composed of hematopoietic cells.(B) Frequencies of HB cores and HB colonies in clonogenic cultures with and without DOX.(C) Schematic diagram of research strategy used to evaluate the effect of GATA2 on EHT. H&E cells were isolated from day 4 differentiation cultures (D4 HE) and cultured with DOX added during the first 48 hr or without DOX. Kinetics of EHT, proliferation, and apoptosis were analyzed from D4 + 1 to D4 + 6 of secondary culture.(D) Representative contour plots show EHT kinetics in the presence or absence of GATA2 during 6 days culture of D4 HE.(E) Microscopic images display the failure of iG2^−/−^ HE to undergo EHT. Scale bars, 100 μm.(F and G) Percentages of CD43^+^ cells (F) and frequencies of hematopoietic CFCs (G) in D4 + 6 HE cultures with and without DOX.(H) Analysis of the effect of GATA2 on blood production at single-cell level. Single D4 HE cells were FACS-sorted into 96-well plates with OP9 and cultured with or without DOX. Hematopoietic (HC), endothelial (EC), and mixed (MC) colonies were scored based on CD43 and VEC expression on D4 + 6 by immunofluorescence and counted by eye.Scale bars, 100 μm. Bars in (B), (F), and (G) are means ± SE for at least three experiments. ^∗^p \<0.05, ^∗∗^p \< 0.01. See also [Figures S4](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [S5](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

To further characterize the effect of GATA2, we performed clonal analysis of day 4 HE using the OP9 stromal cells and serum-containing medium, which supports hematoendothelial development from single cells ([@bib6]). As shown in [Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}H, iG2^−/−^ cells demonstrated a much lower ratio of hematopoietic/endothelial colonies compared with iG2^+/+^ cells. DOX treatment restored the formation of hematopoietic colonies and increased hematopoietic/endothelial ratio by more than 3-fold.

Recently, we demonstrated that day 4 immature HE progenitors undergo further specification into two subsets: DLL4^+^ arterial HE, which is enriched in definitive HPs and requires NOTCH signaling for EHT, and DLL4^--^ non-arterial HE with predominantly primitive hematopoietic potential ([@bib39]). To assess whether GATA2 affects EHT from both types of HE, we isolated DLL4^+^ and DLL4^--^ HE from iG2^+/+^ and iG2^−/−^ cells on day 5 of differentiation, and cultured these subsets on DLL4-OP9 cells. As shown in [Figures S4](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}A and S4B, GATA2 deficiency affected EHT from both types of HE, which was consistent with the essential role of GATA2 in both primitive and definitive hematopoiesis.

The effect of GATA2 was specific to HE. When we isolated iG2^+/+^ and iG2^−/−^ VEC^+^CD43^−^CD73^+^ non-HE and cultured in HE conditions, very few blood cells were formed. Adding DOX had a negligible effect on blood production in these cultures ([Figures S4](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}C and S4D), thereby suggesting that GATA2 upregulation is not able to induce the hemogenic program and EHT in non-HE.

To establish whether GATA2 contributes specifically to EHT per se, or to proliferation and survival of CD43^+^ cells at post-EHT, we evaluated the potential effect of GATA2 on the proliferation and apoptosis of CD43^+^ cells emerging from HE at different time points during secondary differentiation. No significant differences were found in Ki67 proliferative indices between iG2^−/−^ and iG2^+/+^ CD43^+^ HPs or VEC^+^CD43^--^ endothelial cells throughout days 4 + 1 to days 4 + 6 secondary differentiation ([Figure S5](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}A). Cell-cycle analysis performed on day 4 + 3 of differentiation using 5-ethynyl-2′-deoxyuridine, revealed a mild decrease in quiescent G0 and increase in proliferating (G2M + S) cells in iG2^−/−^ cells compared with iG2^+/+^ cells ([Figure S5](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}B). Thus, we concluded that decreased CD43^+^ cell proliferation cannot explain the impaired generation of blood cells from iG2^−/−^ HE cells. As determined by annexin V staining, GATA2 deficiency did not affect survival of HPs and endothelial cells in secondary cultures of day 4 HE ([Figure S5](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}C). To exclude the possibility that GATA2 deficiency can cause a rapid death of iG2^−/−^ HE cells in secondary cultures, we assessed apoptosis and cell death 6 hr after initiation of secondary culture. As shown in [Figure S5](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}D, no significant differences were found in apoptotic and necrotic cells between iG2^−/−^ and iG2^+/+^ cells. Altogether these findings imply a specific effect of GATA2 on EHT, rather than on apoptosis or proliferation of blood cells.

Analysis of GATA factors by qPCR revealed that, despite higher expression of *GATA3, GATA4, GATA5*, and *GATA6* factors in CD43^+^ HPs and non-HE from iG2^−/−^ cells compared with iG2^+/+^ cells, expression of these GATA factors was lower in iG2^−/−^ HE compared with iG2^+/+^ HE ([Figure S3](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). These findings can be explained by the low frequencies of GATA2-independent HE cells within VEC^+^CD43^−^CD73^--^ population and by activation of GATA2-independent mechanisms at EHT and/or post-EHT stage.

Molecular Profiling of IG2^+/+^ and IG2^−/−^ Cells Revealed Unique Features of GATA2 Network that Distinguish Hemogenic Precursors from Non-HE {#sec2.6}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Our findings that GATA2 has little effect on the formation of HE and non-HE, and demonstrating that GATA2 has a selective EHT-inducing effect on HE, suggest that specification of HE and non-HE endothelial lineages is regulated by GATA2-independent pathways. These pathways likely predetermine the genetic and epigenetic landscape in which GATA2 may act. To support this hypothesis, we performed RNA-seq analysis of HE cultured with and without DOX, non-HE, and CD43^+^ cells from iG2^+/+^ and iG2^−/−^ hESCs. We found the most profound differences in gene expression in CD43^+^ cells. The total number of differentially expressed genes between iG2^+/+^ and iG2^−/−^ CD43^+^ blood was 1,701, while only 712 genes where differentially expressed in HE, and 761 in non-HE. Induction of GATA2 expression in iG2^−/−^ and iG2^+/+^ HE affected expression of approximately 1,400 genes ([Figure S6](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}A). Analysis of biological function of differentially expressed genes identified two main subcategories in the set of gene ontology (GO) cellular component categories: cell surface (including plasma membrane and extracellular matrix) and cytoskeleton. As shown in [Figure 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}A, iG2^+/+^ CD43^+^ cells downregulated genes in categories associated with cell surface. In contrast, plasma membrane-associated categories were upregulated, while cytoskeleton-related categories were downregulated in IG2^+/+^ HE. Enforced expression of GATA2 in iG2^−/−^ and iG2^+/+^ HE was also associated with gene downregulation in cell surface categories ([Figure S6](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}B). Differences in GO categories between iG2^−/−^ and iG2^+/+^ non-HE were less pronounced and included only a few GO categories associated with extracellular region. In addition, we found little overlap between genes differentially expressed in iG2^−/−^ and iG2^+/+^ HE and non-HE (only 16) ([Figure S6](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}A), thereby suggesting little commonality in molecular pathways affected by GATA2 in these two distinct endothelial populations. Using known transcription-target relationships, we constructed the *GATA2* gene regulatory network operating in HE, non-HE, and CD43^+^ cells. The relative abundance of mRNA expression in these networks was coded as node size, while color density represents enrichment (red) or depletion (blue) of known targets of that transcription factor (regulon members) among the differentially expressed genes. As shown in [Figures 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}B and [S6](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}C, this network revealed that upregulation of the *KLF1, NFE2*, and *GFI1B* genes and their regulons, was the most stable core of response across all hemogenic subsets. Besides having GATA2 as a common upstream regulator, they are heavily regulated by other factors (11--12 regulators per gene). Of those 11--12, eight (E2F2, GATA1, GATA2, GFI1B, LMO2, LYL1, MYB, and TAL1) are common upstream regulators for all three genes. Importantly, seven out of those eight known upstream regulators (LYL1 excluded) were selected as functionally relevant by our data-driven regulon selection procedure (see [Supplemental Experimental Procedures](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Another common feature of the GATA2 network in all hemogenic subsets was downregulation of the regulons for *SOX17, SOX18*, and *NOTCH1*. The observed changes in the described transcription factor activities within the GATA2 network were minimal at the HE stage, but became more pronounced at the CD43^+^ stage or following enforced expression of GATA2 in HE ([Figures 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}B and [S6](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}C). Assembly of the dynamic core regulatory network for hematopoietic specification based on multi-omics analysis of different stages of mouse ESC differentiation revealed an increase in transcription factor binding events at *GATA2* promoter following transition from HE to HP stage, thereby suggesting an increase in upstream regulation of GATA2 at the HP stage ([@bib12]). Elevated level of GATA2 regulon activity following HE to HP transition in our studies indicates that increased upstream regulation of GATA2 during this transition is accompanied by upregulation of the GATA2 downstream network.Figure 6Gene Expression Profiling Reveals Distinct Features of GATA2 Regulatory Network during Hematopoietic Development(A) Gene ontology analysis shows main gene ontology cellular component (GOCC) categories of cell surface (including plasma membrane and extracellular matrix) and cytoskeleton were found to be affected by GATA2 in the indicated cell subsets. Nodes representing those two supercategories are coded by shape, with squares representing cell surface and hexagons representing cytoskeleton. Node identification numbers correspond to the GOCC categories defined in [Figure S6](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}B. The color density represents enrichment (red) or depletion (blue) of differentially expressed genes related to displayed category. The width of the edges reflects the number of genes shared by categories.(B) GATA2 transcriptional regulatory network reconstructed based on analysis of differentially expressed genes in iG2^+/+^ and iG2^−/−^ cells. Node size represents relative abundance of mRNA of the respective gene, computed as log~2~(fold change) in iG2^+/+^ versus iG2^−/−^ cells (see circle size scale below; U, upregulated; NC, no change; and D, downregulated). Both up- and downregulation effects are mapped onto the node size. The color density represents enrichment (red) or depletion (blue) of known targets of that transcription factor (regulon members) among the differentially expressed genes. Color scale: numbers are signed log-transformed false discovery rate (FDR) values --log~10~(FDR) for upregulation (positive numbers), log~10~(FDR) for downregulation (negative numbers). Network visualization was performed using Cytoscape v.3.4.0.See also [Figure S6](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

As shown in [Figure 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}B, the GATA2 transcriptional network in non-HE was very different. Compared with HE, *NFE2, KLF1*, and *GFI1B* regulons were not active, while, *SOX17* and *SOX18* regulons displayed slight increases in their regulon-level signal in non-HE. In addition, another distinctive feature of non-HE was upregulation of FOXM1, HMGA2, and HELLS mRNA and associated regulons, along with *TEAD3, TBX3, GATA6, NRF2*, and *GLIS2* regulons ([Figure 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}B). Thus, the observed differences between GATA2 transcriptional activities in HE and non-HE supports our hypothesis that GATA2 is most critical for enforcing hematopoietic program during EHT from HE, while mechanisms upstream of GATA2 are essential for specification of HE and non-HE from mesoderm, and for pre-establishing GATA2-responsive hematopoietic program in HE.

Discussion {#sec3}
==========

In the present study, we used *GATA2* knockout hESC lines, with conditional GATA2 expression, to define the exact role of GATA2 at the HE stage of hematopoietic development. Although blood formation from HE through EHT is well documented, the exact sequence of events and the molecular mechanisms leading to blood specification from mesoderm is not well understood. Avian studies have demonstrated that HE and non-HE in the aorta arises from different mesodermal populations ([@bib27], [@bib28], [@bib29]). In addition, demonstration that HE population from mouse AGM produces only endothelial or blood cells ([@bib32]) suggests that HE represents a unique blood-forming endothelial lineage, which is likely specified independently of non-HE. This hypothesis is also supported by our findings that at least two distinct types of endothelial mesodermal progenitors with mesenchymal and hematopoietic potentials are established in hPSC cultures, and that endothelial cells with hemogenic potential possess a distinct CD73^--^ phenotype ([@bib6], [@bib41]). Thus, perturbation of blood development at hemogenic sites can be caused by the selective effect of transcription factors on HE specification, EHT per se, or alternatively by their effect on amplification, survival, and specification of blood progenitors at the post-EHT stage. Among transcription factors involved in hematopoietic development, Runx1 has been shown to specify endothelial cells as hemogenic during a very short developmental window ([@bib43]). In addition, Runx1 affects post-EHT stages of blood development, including transition of VEC^+^CD45^−^CD41^+^ type I HSCs to the CD45^+^ type II HSCs ([@bib19]). Double knockout of Gfi1 and Gfi1b proteins abrogates formation of intraortic hematopoietic clusters, but HE cells can still be detected in the ventral domain of dorsal aorta ([@bib34]). In the embryo, GATA2 expression is initiated in the primitive streak. Later, GATA2 expression is found in lateral plate mesoderm and at sites of embryonic hematopoiesis including the yolk sac, endothelial lining of dorsal aorta, vitelline and umbilical arteries, intra-aortic hematopoietic clusters and in fetal liver HSCs ([@bib23], [@bib24]). *Xenopus* studies suggest that GATA2 may act in a cell-autonomous manner to promote hematopoietic specification at the mesodermal stage, while functioning in ectodermal and stromal layers in a cell-non-autonomous manner to promote hematopoietic differentiation ([@bib22]). In mice, conditional knockout of *GATA2* in VEC^+^ cells and analysis of AGM hematopoiesis in mice have demonstrated the essential role of GATA2 during EHT and post-EHT ([@bib7], [@bib11], [@bib20]). Studies by Mikolla\'s group using *Gata1* and *Gata2* double knockout mouse ESCs revealed that these cells, in contrast to *Scl* knockout ESCs, can differentiate into Flk1^+^Tie2^+^CD31^+^CD41^+^c-kit^--^ cells, raising the possibility that the absence of *Gata1* and *Gata2* does not prevent HE formation ([@bib26]). However, whether GATA2 solely affects EHT without having any effect on mesoderm or HE diversification remains unclear. Herein, using engineered *GATA2* knockout hESCs with conditional GATA2 expression, we demonstrated that GATA2 has little effect on specification of mesodermal and endothelial lineages at pre-hematopoietic fate. The development of APLNR^+^PDGFRα^+^ primitive posterior mesodermal cells, and the more committed KDR^hi^VEC^−^ hematovascular mesodermal progenitors, were not affected by GATA2, and these cells retained endothelial potential in iG2^−/−^ cultures. Formation of non-HE and HE, and subsequent HE specification to DLL4^+^ arterial and DLL4^--^ non-arterial HE, was not affected by GATA2 either. However, critical factors involved in EHT, GFI1, and RUNX1 ([@bib2], [@bib34]) were downregulated in iG2^−/−^ HE compared with iG2^+/+^ HE, and iG2^−/−^ HE failed to undergo EHT. Following restoration of GATA2 expression in iG2^−/−^ HE cells, they regained the ability to undergo EHT and blood formation. Thus, we have provided direct evidence that GATA2 endows hematopoietic activity predominantly through promotion of EHT, but not HE formation.

GATA2 hemogenic activity was very specific for HE. Forced expression of GATA2 in non-HE failed to induce significant blood production, which suggests that the hematopoietic program on which GATA2 may act is likely pre-established by other factors during HE specification. This conclusion is also supported by our demonstration of cell-specific differences in the GATA2 network within HE and non-HE.

We also revealed that *GATA2* knockout hESCs are still able to produce a small number of CD43^+^ HPs. These HPs have markedly diminished granulocytic and erythroid potentials, but are still capable of macrophage, T, and NK cell differentiation. Accumulating evidence suggests that hematopoiesis in the absence of GATA2 can be supported through action of other GATA factors. Studies by the Munoz-Chapuli group revealed a subset of HSCs arising from progenitors expressing Gata4 under control of G2 mesodermal-specific *Gata4* enhancer located in placenta and lateral plate mesoderm ([@bib1]). In addition, molecular profiling studies of Gata2-negative HPs demonstrated upregulation of Gata3 and Gata4, suggesting that these Gata factors may provide some function in Gata2-independent hematopoietic cells factors ([@bib16]). Analysis of various GATA factors in our studies have revealed that iG2^−/−^ CD43^+^ cells express higher levels of *GATA3, GATA4, GATA5*, and *GATA6,* thereby suggesting that they may resemble GATA2-independent HPs recently described in mouse.

In summary, our study provides a new dimension into how GATA2 promotes blood development during EHT. The lack of a GATA2 requirement for HE generation raises important questions regarding the nature of the molecular mechanisms that function upstream of GATA2. Among these mechanisms, ETV2-mediated hematopoietic programming could be the most significant. Transient expression of ETV2 at the mesodermal stage establishes a lineage-specific epigenetic landscape in the blood and vascular system; activates a network of hematoendothelial transcription factors; and, together with vascular endothelial growth factor A (VEGFA) and FLK1, forms a key regulatory module in hemangiogenic fate commitment ([@bib17], [@bib21], [@bib42], [@bib44]). ETV2 interacts with GATA2 and upregulates GATA2 expression in undifferentiated hESCs ([@bib10], [@bib30]). In addition, the coexpression of both factors can directly induce HE development from hPSCs and blood formation through EHT ([@bib10]). Exploring the precise molecular mechanisms guiding HE and blood specification upstream and downstream of GATA2 will help to facilitate new technologies for scalable blood cell production from hPSCs or through direct cellular reprogramming of somatic cells for use in transfusion and immunotherapies.

Experimental Procedures {#sec4}
=======================

Cell Culture {#sec4.1}
------------

WA01 (H1) hESCs and genetically modified hESCs generated in this study (see [Supplemental Experimental Procedures](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) were maintained on Matrigel-coated plates in E8 medium ([@bib3]). Cells were passaged using 0.5 mM EDTA in PBS when they reached to around 85%--90% (4--5 days) confluency.

Hematopoietic Differentiation of hESCs {#sec4.2}
--------------------------------------

Hematopoietic differentiation was performed on type IV collagen (ColIV) (Sigma-Aldrich)-coated plates in E8 medium according to a previously described protocol ([@bib38]). To induce exogenous GATA2 expression, 5 μg/mL DOX was added at the day of interest for 24 hr. Differentiation efficiency was assessed at day 8 of differentiation by flow cytometry and CFC assay.

Isolation and Culture of HE {#sec4.3}
---------------------------

VEC^+^CD43^−^CD73^--^ HE was isolated on day 4 of differentiation using CD31^+^ antibodies and magnetic-activated cell sorting or fluorescence-activated cell sorting (FACS) (see [Supplemental Experimental Procedures](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for details). HE cells were plated on ColIV-coated 6- or 12-well plates at a density ranging from 20,000 to 30,000 cells/cm^2^ in IF9S medium supplemented with 50 ng/mL FGF-2, 50 ng/mL VEGF, 50 ng/mL stem cell factor (SCF), 50 ng/mL interleukin-6 (IL-6), 50 ng/mL thyroperoxidase (TPO), 10 ng/mL IL-3, 50 ng/mL insulin growth factor 1 (IGF-1), 50 ng/mL IGF-2, 50 ng/mL epidermal growth factor, and 10 μM ROCKi ([@bib38]). Where indicated, DOX at a concentration of 5 μg/mL was added during the first 1 or 2 days of secondary culture. Hematopoietic differentiation was evaluated by flow cytometry and CFC assay on day 6 of differentiation (day 4 + 6). In addition, at days 2, 4, and 6 of the secondary differentiation (day 4 + 2, 4, 6), cells were harvested and stained with anti-Ki67 antibody and annexin V/7AAD to assess proliferation and cell death.

Single-Cell Deposition Assay for EHT {#sec4.4}
------------------------------------

Day 4 differentiated hPSCs were singularized, stained for CD31, and single-cell sorted into individual wells of the 96-well plates containing OP9 feeders using a FACS Aria II. HE cells were cultured for up to 6 days in alpha-MEM supplemented with 10% FBS, 50 ng/mL SCF, 50 ng/mL TPO, 10 ng/mL IL-3, and 20 ng/mL of IL-6 with/without DOX. DOX was removed after 2 days of culture. Fresh medium with cytokines was provided every other day. Culture plates were fixed and stained with anti-CD144 (rabbit, eBioscience) and anti-CD43 (mouse, BD Biosciences) primary antibodies, and anti-rabbit Alexa Fluor 488 and anti-mouse Alexa Fluor 594 secondary antibodies (Jackson Immunology). Hematopoietic, endothelial, and hematoendothelial clusters were observed under fluorescent microscope, and the ratio of hematopoietic clusters relative to endothelial clusters was calculated.

### Statistical Analyses {#sec4.4.1}

Statistical analysis was performed using MASS package running in R programming language v.3.4.3. F homogeneity of variance test (F test) was performed first, and, depending on the result of the F test, either Student's t test or Welch\'s t test were conducted for statistical significance. Data were expressed as the mean ± SEM.
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